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Application of radio tomographic imaging to HF oblique
incidence ray tracing
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Abstract. Radio tomographyis a techniquefor generatingimagesof the spatialstructure
of ionosphericelectrondensityover a wide area. This paper assesses
the potential use of
radio tomographyin HF obliquepropagationand ray tracing applications.Synthetic
ionogramsproducedby ray tracingthroughtomographicimagesand ionosphericmodels
havebeen comparedwith experimentalobliqueionogramsfrom six pathslying closeto
the imageplane in the United Kingdom.In particular, studyhas been made of the effects
of varioustypesof input informationused to constrainthe vertical electron density
structurein the tomographicreconstructions.
It was found that use of a fine height
resolution(5 km) and incorporationof informationfrom one verticalionosondein the
reconstructionprocessmakessignificantimprovementsto the overall reliabilityof the
tomographicimage.As expected,E layer propagationis better definedusinga
climatologicalmodel than by tomography.However, in comparisonwith three ionospheric
models,use of tomographicimagescan significantlyreducethe RMS error in the
determinationof the F 2 layer maximumusablefrequency.
1.

Introduction

extendedspatial region. Using passivereception of

Wide area imagingof ionosphericelectron density transmissionsfrom satellites in low Earth orbit, the
is important for both geophysicsresearchand radio techniqueis relativelyinexpensive,and interpolation
systemoperation.There are a numberof complemen- within or closeto the orbital plane is not a problem.
Tomographicimagesare producedby determining
tary techniques,which can be used to achieve this.
While scansby incoherentscatterradarscan provide the total electroncontent(TEC) (integratedelectron
images of the ionosphere, widespread use of the density) along satellite-groundpaths by measuring
techniqueis limited by cost.Networksof ionosond½s the phasedifferencebetweentwo phase-lockedradio
from a satellitein polar orbit. A chain
can also be used to generateinformation about the transmissions
ionosphereover wide areas, and they are relatively of tomographyreceiverssituatedapproximatelyalong
inexpensive.However, ionosond½s
are unable to im- the meridional orbital plane is used to measurethe
age abovethe heightof peak electrondensityand are TEC on a large number of intersectingpaths from
often subject to D region absorption, blankcting which a two-dimensionalimage of electron density
sporadicE layers, and scattering of the returned may be reconstructed.Reference to recent work on
signals.Interpolation betweenthe discretemeasure- radio tomographicimaging is given by Kersleyet al.
ments is also subject to considerableerror. Radio [1997] and Pryseet al. [1998], and a wider review is
tomographyis an approachthat provideshigh-reso- givenby Leitinger[1999].
Ionospherictomographyis a "limited angle" techlution imagesof ionosphericelectron concentration,
both above and below the F region peak over an nique sincefew rays crossthe ionosphereat shallow
anglesof incidence.In consequence,
certain a priori
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racy electron densityspecification.In this paper, the
accuracyof the tomographicimagereconstructionfor
variousa priori preconditionsis assessed.
The experimental study involved comparisonof oblique incidence(OI) ionogramsrecordedon pathslyingclose
to the plane of the tomographicreceiverchain with
synthetic OI ionograms produced by ray tracing
through the tomographicimages. In addition, ray
tracing was performed through model ionospheres,
and the resultswere comparedto experimentalOI
ionograms.
Until recently, accurateray tracing through a potentially complexionosphererepresentedby the tomographicimage would have been achievedusing
relatively slow numerical programs.However, Norman and Cannon [1997, 1999] have developeda fast,
analytical technique to trace through horizontally
structuredionospheres.The method offers a tenfold
to one hundredfold speed improvement over the
numericalmethodswith only a slightlossof accuracy
(typicallylessthan 4% groundrangeerror) (Rogers
et al., unpublishedtechnical report, 1998). The
method is basedon dividingthe ionospherevertically
into multiple quasi-parabolicsegments,for which
analyticalsolutionsare available [Dysonand Bennett,
1988], and horizontally into sectorsusing the segmentedmethodfor analyticalray tracing(SMART).
The techniquehas recentlybeen enhancedto facilitate ray tracingthroughtomographicimages.
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Figure 1. Map showingthe locationsof the tomography
receiversat Saxa Vord (60.8øN), Lossiemouth(57.7øN),
Hawick (55.4øN), Aberystwyth(52.5øN), and Dartmouth
(so.3o).

OI ionogramswere recordedover sixUnited Kingdom paths using the "Improved Radio Ionospheric
A chain of five TEC automatedreceivingstations Sounder"(IRIS) system[Arthuret al., 1997] (Figure
in the United Kingdomwas operatedby the Univer- 2). The IRIS sounder incorporatesGPS satellite
sity of Wales, Aberystwyth,between October 1997 timing synchronization
to permit the measurementof
and October 1999. The chain extended over 10 ø of
absoluterather than relative group path delays.
latitude from Dartmouth (50.3øN) to Saxa Vord
(60.8øN) (Figure 1). Signalswere recorded on a
routine basisfrom the Naval IonosphericMonitoring 3. Tomographic Reconstructions
For the tomographic reconstructions,absolute
System(NIMS) satellites,which orbit at approximately 1100 km altitude.
TEC was estimatedusinga multistationdevelopment
Ionosondes
at Chilton(51.5øN,1.3øW)andLerwick of the least squarescalibrationmethod describedby
(60.2øN, 1.2øW) (Figure 2) recordedvertical inci- Leitingeret al. [1975].Compensationfor the longitude
dence (VI) ionogramsat 30 min intervals.These difference between the satellite and the receiver was
ionogramswere used to infer the electron density made usinga cosinecorrectionat the zenith angleof
profile aboveeach station(up to the peak of the F the ray path at 350 km altitude duringnighttimeand
region ionosphere) using the polynomial analysis 280 km duringthe day. The tomographicimageshave
(POLAN) inversion procedure [Titheridge,1979, been reconstructedusinga derivativeof the discrete
1985].Ionogramsrecordedwithin 15 min of a satellite inversetheory (DIT) methoddescribedby Fremouw
passwere invertedandusedasa priori informationto et al. [1992],with an orthogonalbasisset of functions
guide the tomographicreconstruction.
formed from a range of Chapmanprofilescreatedto

2.

Experimental Arrangement
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4. Ray Tracing Through Tomographic
Images and Model Ionospheres
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A homing procedure, describedby Rogerset al.
[1999],wasincorporatedinto the SMART ray tracing
algorithms such that synthetic oblique ionograms
couldbe producedthroughvarioustomographicand
model specifications
of the ionosphere.Five variants
of the DIT-ART tomographicreconstructionprocedure were examined.

These methods

are labeled

A to

E and summarizeddiagrammaticallyin Table 1. In
methodA the grid of electrondensitieswascreatedat
15 km height intervals and the algorithm incorporated electrondensityprofilesderivedfrom VI ionograms recorded at Chilton. Method B used a finer
height resolution of 5 km while still incorporating
Chilton data. In method C, electron densityprofiles
derived from both Chilton and Letwick ionograms
were incorporatedwhile still retainingthe fine height
resolution.

Both methods

D and E reconstructed

the

tomographic image at 5 km height intervals, but
neither

made use of ionosonde

measurements.

Meth-

odsA to D includedChapmanfunctionsrepresenting
both the E and F regionsin the set of orthonormal
Figure2. Map of transmitters(uppercase),receivers(low- functions used in the tomographic reconstruction
ercase),and great circle propagationpaths of the IRIS algorithm, but method E was unique in that the
oblique soundernetwork. Locationsof VI ionosondesat Chapman functions used represented only the F
Chilton and Lerwick are also indicated in small italics.
region profile. In general, the electron densitywas
extrapolatedto a zero base at a height of 80 km.
Times were identifiedwhen experimentalOI ionocover appropriatepeak and scale heights.The DIT
procedurereconstructsthe large-scalefeaturesin the gramswere availablewithin 10 min of satellitepasses
ionospherewhile subsequentprocessing
by the alge- for which the maximumelevationof the ray path was
braicreconstruction
technique(ART) is usedto form greater than 80ø. This condition was imposed to
the smaller-scaledensitystructures,to 0.25ø latitudi- ensurethat the tomographicimageswere representanal resolution.
tive of the ionosphere over the U.K. IRIS paths
Table 1. SummaryDescriptionof the Variants Used in the TomographicReconstructions
Tomographic
Reconstruction

Height Interval,

Method

km

A

15

A priori Electron Density
Profile
POLAN

inversion

of

Chilton ionogram
B

5

POLAN

inversion

of

Chilton ionogram
C

5

POLAN
inversion of
both Chilton and

D

5

no sounder information

E

5

no sounder information

ChapmanFunction
Representation
both E and F regionsof the
ionosphere
both E and F regionsof the
ionosphere
both the E and F regionsof
the ionosphere

Lerwick ionograms
both E and F regionsof the
ionosphere
only the F region; no
representationof the E
region
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Figure 3. IRIS obliqueionogramfor the Cove-Malvernpath on April 2, 1998, at 1516 UT. The six
scaledparameters(fmin(F), MUF(E), MUF(F2), m'd(E), m'd(F•), and m'd(F2) ) are indicated.

(rather than to the east or west). Each tomographic
image was then extendeduniformly in longitude to
producea three-dimensionalgrid of electron densities suitablefor ray tracing.Fourteen NIMS satellite
passeswere selectedfor which ionosondemeasure-

the E, F1, and F2 traces,respectively.When no clear
bifurcation of the F trace could be identified, the

minimum delay was recorded as m'd(F•),
m'd(F2) was omitted.

and

ments were available.

4.1.

MUF Comparisons

For eachpassselected,OI ionogramswere synthesizedfor the variouspathsby ray tracingthroughthe
five tomographicimagescreatedby methodsA to E
and three climatologicalmodelsof electron density.
The modelsusedwere the fully analyticalionospheric
model(FAIM) [Anderson
et al., 1989],the parameterised ionosphericmodel (PIM) [Daniellet al., 1995],
and the international reference ionospheremodel
(IRI-95) [Bilitzaet al., 1993].Each modelwasrun to
produceelectrondensitieswith grid intervalsof 5 km
in height, 0.25ø in latitude, and 1ø in longitude.
The syntheticionogramscreated using the tomographic images and the ionosphericmodels were
compared with the experimental IRIS oblique
sounder ionograms on all six paths of the U.K.
network.To quantifythe level of agreementbetween
the synthesizedand measuredtraces,the six parameters identified in Figure 3 were scaled from each
ionogram.Theseparameterswerefmin(F), the minimum frequency of the F trace, MUF(E) and
MUF(F2), the maximumusablefrequenciesof the E
and F2 traces,respectively,and m'd(E), m'd(F1),
and m'd(F2), the minimum absolutetime delay of

The results are presented from the ray tracing
througheachof the five tomographicspecifications
of
the ionosphereand the three climatologicalmodels.
The parametersdetermined from the resultant synthetic ionogramswere differenced from the correspondingparameters obtained from the actual OI
experimentalobservations.
Averagevaluesand correspondingRMS errorswere calculatedfor eachof the
OI parameter differencesfor all availablepaths and
all of the 14 times of interest.

The results are shown

in the form of mean percentageoverestimatesof the
parameter obtained using a tomographicor model
specificationof the ionosphere compared to that
found experimentally.The mean percentageoverestimates of the three frequency parameters scaled
from the ionogramsare shownin Figure 4, with the
root-mean-squareerrorsbeing plotted in Figure 5.
It can be seenthat in everycasethe MUF of the E
layer is underestimated,while that of the F regionis
overestimated. However, it can be noted that in

tomographicreconstructionit would be expectedthat
an underestimateof the E regionpeak densitywould
be likely to result in a redistributionof plasma to
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Figure 4. Mean percentageoverestimatesof fmin(F), MUF(E), and MUF(F2) for tomographic
imagingtechniquesA-E and ionosphericmodelsFAIM, PIM, and IRI-95.

higher altitudesto yield the same TEC. Comparing mentallythan the valuespredictedby useof the three
the results from method A with those of method B, it climatologicalmodels,while the RMS errors are also
is clear that the average difference between the significantlysmaller.It can be seenthat the inclusion
of the data from the second ionosonde at Lerwick
estimatedand the measuredvaluesof both MUF(E)
and MUF(F2) is smallerwhen the heightintervalof (method C) providedno improvementover method
the tomographicgrid is reducedfrom 15 km to 5 km. B, thoughthe scatterof the differencesas shownby
In addition,the MUF(F2) parametersfor methodB the RMS errors was smallest in this case. When no
are in better agreementwith those obtained experi- vertical sounder information was used to constrain
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Figure 5. RMS errorsin fmin(F), MUF(E), and MUF(F2) for tomographicimagingmethodsA-E
and ionosphericmodelsFAIM, PIM, and IRI-95.
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Figure 6. Mean percentageoverestimatesof m'd(E), m'd(F•), and m'd(F2) for tomographic
imagingtechniquesA-E and ionosphericmodelsFAIM, PIM, and IRI-95.

the tomographicreconstruction
(methodD), it canbe
seen that

there

is a 20%

underestimate

of the E

region MUF on averageand large RMS errors in the
frequency-scaledparameters.
For method E, in which only F region Chapman
profiles were used in the reconstruction,the mean
percentageoverestimateof MUF(F2) was significantlyworsethan that for method D. Thus it appears
that even without VI ionosonde measurements,inclu-

sionof someform of representationof the E regionin
the reconstructionprocessimprovesthe usefulnessof
the tomographicimage for HF applications.
It can be noticed from Figures 4 and 5 that the
climatologicalFAIM and IRI-95 models both yield

smalleraverageoverestimatesin MUF(E) than the
best tomographicmethods. Since the E region ionization at midlatitudesmakes only a very small contribution to the overall TEC, the structure of this
layer is inevitablypoorly definedin any tomographic
image.However,in HF obliquepropagation,the path
of the ray may be greatly affected by the E region,
either acting as a reflector or defining the launch
angle into the F region. The general behavior of the
midlatitudeE layer under solarcontrolis well understood and modeled. Thus a possible practical approach to usingtomographicimagingfor ray tracing
might be to employa climatologicalmodel to specify
the E region densitywhile leavingthe normal recon-

struction proceduresto recreate the density structures of the F layer.
4.2. The fmin(F) Comparisons

The parameterfmin(F) is effectivelya measureof
the fo E at the path midpoint and was only scaled
when a clear frequencycutoff was observed(i.e., at
the point of asymptoticgroup retardation). The
fmin(F) was more difficult to scale on the longer
paths.When usingthe tomographicimages,the overestimateswere found to be slightly reduced when
ionosondeelectron densityprofileswere includedin
the reconstruction(methodsB and C) as compared
with method D, though the improvement over the
climatologicalmodels was still only marginal. The
fmin(F) errors for tomographicmethod A were the
lowestof all the ray tracing techniques.
4.3.

Minimum Trace Delay Comparisons

Statistical comparisonsof the minimum delay
(m'd) ofE, F1, andF 2 tracesare presentedin Figure
6 for the mean percentageoverestimatesand Figure 7
for the corresponding
RMS errors.It canbe seenthat
the mean percentageoverestimatesin m'd(E) are
smallerwhen a tomographicspecificationof the ionospherewas usedthan for the climatologicalmodels.
The valuesof m'd(Fl) were consistentlyunderestimated by tomographictechniques,particularly for
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Figure 7. RMS errors in the minimum group delay of E, F], and F 2 tracesfor tomographicimaging
methodsA-E and ionosphericmodelsFAIM, PIM, and IRI-95.

methodE, in whichthe reconstructionwasbasedonly
on the F layer, whereasthe underestimatesobtained
by use of the FAIM and PIM modelswere very small
for this parameter. It thus seems likely that the
tomographicreconstructions
usedhere createimages
that are underdense in the E and/or E-F valley
regions of the ionosphere, since higher densities
would lead to greatergroup retardation.With regard
to the m'd(F2) measurements
there is an anticorrelation with errorsin m'd(F]) in most of the tomographicmethods.
5.

Conclusions

The potential use of a number of radio tomographic reconstructiontechniquesto HF oblique
propagationhas been assessed
by comparingsynthesizedobliqueincidenceionogramswith oblique ionograms recorded experimentallyover six U.K. paths.
Comparisonsof ray-traced, syntheticoblique ionograms with real ionogramsfrom the IRIS sounder
network have shownthe importanceof usinga fine
height resolutionand includingelectrondensitypro-

tended to be underestimatedwhen using the tomographicmethodsto specifythe ionosphere,possiblyas
a consequenceof the electrondensitiesin the E and
the E-F valley regionsbeing consistentlytoo low in
the tomographicimages.
It was found

that the FAIM

and IRI-95

models

provided a better representation of the E region
MUF than those estimated using the tomographic
images.Thus it is suggestedthat in a practical application to an HF systema hybrid solution might be
found,wherebya climatologicalmodel might be used
to represent the E region as an input to the reconstruction processwith the tomographictechniques
being used to provide a reliable descriptionof the
latitudinal structureof the F region.
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